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= =1th Its government conduqted 
onal lines British Columbia 
e to share in the great prosperity 
r visiting the prairie country. All 
oral conditions are favorable, bet 
still have our artificial handicape, 
ire is but too little reason to hope 
t they will be removed under the 
lent regime.

itect f ----------- ------------------------

Thus it was that a deep shock Was ♦ IN THE FIELD Of SPORT
experienced when the visit of the grim T
reaper was chronicled. f*****^———» — ■ * - TTTttM

The late Mrs. Boult bee had been a »-„r . ..
resident of Rowland for six or seven J\°_W ,or the Wlnter Carnival. With 
years, and was universally respected. Christmas in prospect it was Impos- 
Among those who came in closer si Me to secure attention for the 
touch she was esteemed as a faithful tion of the annual midwinter cele- 
wife and loving mother, a kind friend ... ... „and courteous neighbor. In her sup- ft ^ms onnT,^» 8 °Mhe W 
port of St. George's Anglican church, brin* the mat-
especially as an officebearer in the Î!L I“<1 “r*e lte «>roml>t 
Women's Guild, Mrs. Beultbee was 1rs- w wn qo8rterB The Mlner
defatigable. She regarded "the woA ^ to teke the initiative
for the church as a labor of love and 1?!, ' Presents the topic,
was ever to the tore when oecasion he ‘V, L * ahou,d
demanded. Next to the home circle *****
the church suffers the heaviest loss. îïfi feIebratl(^* Heretofore the 
Sunday morning next will be delated invariably been held in
to a memorial service in St. George’s brattonT». Ji fOS?, °T the cele" 
church ^ bration has almost invariably encoun-

Jirssacs sjrz ErrlsP-F:5--zzjxurzj?& £ ££££«
ed at the bereaved home In the pres- carnival t* that lf î?e

x üïb sïï-sûLYs ErsEs™- “ sss ™ k ïs rcît *ïn^æT„V TJTand. rector of St. George’s church, tta bSTSSL r* Carn,val durln» 
conducted the service. The casket however that action"^,

A. Hewer and Graham Cruickshank. ^nt w^
. Ai V w°°nVeI; where two 6008 •apd three weeks for the advertising of the

report 1HERO OF BLACK ROCK ^T^FEî* ning south from the port, 
proaches from the north 
there is not one aid."

Ï.-. Is
4 'Î and sil-

„ —A '■ . .rev iim ■■ iw. 1—» hl i tltt*,
HOW LEASING HAS FLOURISHED'naCe tor that purpose into bullion and' 

IN FAMOUS COLORADO 

CAMP.

off
-P.EV. MR GRANT, NOW IN RO8S- 

LAND, FIGURED IN 
BOOK.

whose province it is to separate hé *TjBE R0ÂD TO
two metals. From the settling tanks !
the solution will be decanted Into a I -------------
suihp tank, and thence pumped to the 
battery tank to be reused. The tail
ings will be sluiced into launders or 
gutters and delivered by gravity to a 
special tailings pit. It is expected that 
all of the mill and electrical equip
ments on the way will be delivered at 
the mill by Monday.

BELT *3,
$5

to ail others.
ques- COAST BUSINESS MEN WANT 

NEW ROAD’S TERMINUS * 'l 
THERE.

NO REASON WHY SYSTEM SHOULD 

NOT PROSPER IN ROSS

LAND.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. SAID TO BE CENTRAL FIGURE 
IN RALPH CONNOR’S 

WORKS.

It He. We eo the10 Canada, 
be obtained btmf war actually breaks out between 

psia and Japan, there is every reus- 
I to believe that Britain will not only 
id Japan any moral assistance poe- 
le, but may even enter the field as 
ally against the formidable power 

1 the czar. For years Russia and 
Rain have been territorial rivals and 
is a wonder that they have not ere 
Is come to open hostilities in some 
> of the places where their interests 
B so directly opposed.
Russia’s attitude in Persia a year u* 
jo ago, where she and Britain were 
living far commercial supremacy, cre
ed a very unpleasant feeling m Lon- 
p. The Persian government, already 
lebted to British bankers for exten- 
|e national loans, was at that time 
ing to negotiate further advances 
kn Russia, getting wind of the pro- 
jdings, stepped in and in some way 
bight sufficient influence to bear up- 
[the Persian monarch to force him 
break off the negotiations with Brit- 
| and to accept instead a loan from 
pria large enough to cover the then 
feting contingency, as well as to take 
I in full the previous British indebt- 
mss. As a security Russia insisted 
I taking the administration of the 
jrsian customs into her own hands, 
ns effectually eliminating British In- 
lence and commerce from the situs-

ARGUMENTS ADVANCED IN FAV
OR OF SUCH DECIS

ION. . !

What has been accomplished in 
Cripple Creek through the extension 
of the leasing system may be attained 
in Rowland it the problem is attacked 
with the same vigor that was mani
fested in the bustling Colorado camp. 
Cripple Creek owes no little of its 
prosperity today to the number of 
leases In operation, as was evidenced 
by the feeling that grew up against 
"Independence" Stratton when that 
newly-made millionaire bought up a 
large number of claims In the vicin
ity of the Independence and refus
ed to grant a lease on any one of 
the entire lot. It was stated at that 
Juncture that Stratton yras doing the 
camp an irreparable injury through 
closing the claims to lessees, which is 
an indication of the Importance plac
ed on this branch of the industry in 
Cripple Creek.

Rev. Hugh R. Grant, the Fincher 
Creek divkie, who is to All the pnlptt 
of St. Andrew’s church' here for the 
two weeks ensuing, is an interesting 
figure In the ranks of Weetem clergy
men. He is stalwart and earnest, a 
sportsman in the best sense of the ex
pression, but withal a most successful 
minister of the gospel among all classes 
of bis large congregation. Mr. Grant 
brings with him to Rowland a whiff 
of the air that plays around the foot
hills of the Alberta country.

It la tacitly understood that Rev. 
Hugh Grant is the figure around which 
many of Ralph Connor's best work has 
been woven. The militant missionary 
of "Black Rock" is said to be none 
other than Mr. Grant and certain It 
Is that he has the thews and muscles 
to perform the deeds «credited to Con
nor’s hero In “Black Rock." “The Sky 
Pilot” by the rame author, is stated to 
have no real figure in fact but various 
incidents cropping np in the course >f 
the book—notably the erection of the 
church and the arrival of the mission
ary among the cattlemen of the coun
try—are said to-be reproductions of in
cidents in Mr. Grant’s

NEWS FROM 
THE COAST

later dee Die or not and re- 
s ability to under- 
If the notice was

The question of a railway to the Yu
kon is agitating the Victoria board if 
trade. It is beliete», -apparently, n |of lta “"SS1:®11? the Present com- 
the Coast that when the selection of iPS ÎJtatwmi
note for such a road comes up some Lon‘ altered to read that notice b! *r- 

other terminus may be selected, not- I ved on the company that the city de- 
ably Edmonton in the Northwest Ter-,I aired to make an examination of lta 
ntories, and steps are being taken to I books and accounts, under section 
forestall such a move. The Victoria ] three of the contract, wherein provis- 
board of trade has forwarded to the in-lion is made for such examination on 
terior copies of resolutions passed ànd I the expiry of four and a half year» 
memorials drafted with a view to pre- I from the date -of the contract. Notice 
seating the claims of Coast points for of intention to purchase by the city 
tiie terminus. I need not be made for several months

The tostttatiOn is as

nqt carried out apd the plant purchas
ed* the Jy wofeld; ’ tinder the terms

ae-

To build a permanent roadway across 
Rock Bay and-gradually dispense with 
the public utility of the present long 
and winding bridge Is one of the 
mendable subjects receiving the 
sidération just now of. the Victoria 
city council.

com-
con-

follows: yet. *
"Whereas, by the decision of the Al-1 The city fathers seemed to be in a 

î? boundary commision, the title I generous mood last night* It was re- 
of the united States to the western I solved without opposition that the eal- 
ccast of the continent north of Port- ary of Thomas Long, sanitary officer 
land canal, has been confirmed, where- and general handy man about the varl- 
by a strip of foreign territory has been ous civip departments, should be $95 
toterposed between the era and the per month In future. It was also re- 
Yukon territory and the northern por- „Bved that Dan McDonald be paid $75 
tiou of British Columbia; and the part per month hereafter. McDonald 
of Canada above mentioned contains the slight increase 
great natural resource* which can only 
he very imperfectly utilized without

The Victoria creamery on the Carey 
road, near Victoria, was totally de
stroyed by fire early on Thursday 
morning, with all its contents, nothing 
being left but some charred embers 
on the cement floor, the brick chimney 
and the ironwork of the holler and 
engines. The loss is $5000, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

Bho. ----- ------- ------— ----------------- ——------.. J. that .will naturally
advertising is already in hand, «o that crop up at this Juncture is that Crip- 
three weeks wlU go further than was pie Creek ores run" higher In values 
the case last year. In fact three full than do those of the Rossland camp, 
weeks has been ordinarily the usual This is correct, hut on the other hand 
period between the actual commence- It must be borne In mind that Rnss- 
ment of work on the Carnival and the land ore bodies have greater width 
commencement of the sports. and that the transport facilities and

If the matter is allowed to go past reduction charges available on Ross- 
this week without the initiative being land ores are lower. In fact the ques- 
taken it seems almost peremptory that tion In a nutshell is as to whether 
the Carnival must be postponed till in the case of any particular propoel- 
the first week in February at the ear- tion in issue’ mining can be conducted 
liest, and this brings the event within profitably. This Is the case in Ross- 
the reach of a possible February land, Cripple Creek or anywhere else.

After Cripple Creek’s boom, which 
was on all fours with Rossland’s boom, 
a number of mining companies found 

. . , themselves without working capital
with hockey. Last week the Rossland and, perforce, closed their properties

John riimibn ___a, . t, . „ c,ub had several splendid practices, « was after the fact had been demon-
J°hn Dunlop-Immediate Past Mas- the work being described as among the «rated that companies could not op- 
' best ever seen in a local rink. Ar- '«Irate at a profit, either through lack

rangements are being made to pull funds or excessive costs incident 
off a game on Friday with Phoenix or 10 charges tor management, etc., that 
Trail. Sandon and Nelson cannot be Urn lessee stepped in, looked over the 
Induced to come here until Rossland ground and went to work. In scores 
has first visited the home points. If of cases excellent results followed. 
Phoenix or Trail accepts the cordial The nature of the conditions in Crip- 
Invitation to meet Rossland in a friend- Ple Creek is such that ore carrying 
ly game On New Year’s day thé sea- ,ess than $20 in values cannot be leits- 
son will be opened and local entirasl- profitably, but these conditions do 
asts will be given an opportunity to n°t apply to Rossland, where differ- 
see the line-up of the seven that Is ent conditions exist There are In the 
expected to bring the provincial cham- Golden city a dozen properties on 
pionship back to Roeeland this winter, which considerable work has Been 
If a team was placed on the ice at the done. In many of these good ore bod- 
present moment it would probably be ,es have been exposed, such as would 
made up somewhat as* follows: Goalr stimulate activity had the ore been 
Eddie Powers; point Conroy; cover, exposed recently instead of several 
Jack Donohue; forwards, McCabe, Fears ago, when costs in all directions 
Clothier, Hood and Duke Harris. It were higher, specially in the matter 
Is hinted, however, that change* are ot treatment. Miners familiar with 
probable in the course of the next '°cal conditions could take hold of 
week or so that will have the effect of these propositions and make them 
strengthening the team materially. Pay- Of this there is little doubt, and 

Nelson will again be Rossland’s when someone with sufficient enter- 
strongest rival for championship hon- Prise to take the matter up systematl- 
ors, although Revelstoke is claimed to ca,,J happens along he will have the 
be fast this season. The Nelson play- P*ck of properties timt will be In great 
ere have had no practice as yet, but demand once he hag shown what can 
this will not seriously affect the team’s h® done by miners operating In their 
work. Inasmuch as all the players are ow” Interests Instead of depending on 
veterans and In excellent shape as the day’s wages from month to month. The 
result of a hard season’s work on the f*«d - Is wide, and igb* opportunities 
lacrosse field. *reat.

MASONS INSTALL.

Joint Function for New Officers of 
Rowland and Trail Lodges.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Masonic Temple was the scene of a 

notable function last night, when the 
offlcers-elect for Corinthian lodge, 
Rowland, and Fidelity lodge, Trail, 
were installed into the offices they will 
occupy for the current term. About 
twenty Trail Masons came up tor the 
occasion, while the attendance of 
members of the local lodge was large. 
The proceedings went off smoothly. 
The officers installed were as follows;

CORINTHIAN LODGE.

eam- 
involved by

seven years efficient service on the fire
railways; and it is to the diwdran-1 Æren T'Xk ° a
fage of Canada that the business now I stvieeHuring

the past year. At the first, of the year 
Mr. McQueen’s salary was cut from 
$125 to $115, While his work was doubl-

A unique case was in the police 
court at Vancouver. Mrs. Unchida, a 
Japanese, asked that Tanaka, another 
Japanese, be restrained from making 
violent love to her. Asked to explain, 
she said he caught, her when alone 
and held a keen bladed knife over her 
head While he told of his love, and 
urged desertion of her husband and 
flight with him. The court took the
En re “I1, -Eanaka i° Canada, has declared in hi. place In
A a h ^er CO“^ parliament, that it has now become the
A «imWr cwe recently ended in.mediate doty of Canada to m "
fatally the husband and friend of a „„ ail-Canadian railway to thdl
persecuted woman being killed by a or.d most heartily endorses the i 
persistait Japanese lover. Further Resolved, that in the
... „ „ . — . km of this beard such a railway I
Louis E. Belney, who was tdha in the interests of the northern ootin-

the first to stampede to the Aisek goU kry, as well as in justice to the Coast I der the ordinance for ten years, corn- 
district, beyond White Horse, has cities of British Columbia, be con- mencing on the date of the passage of 
staked on Twelfth of July creek and strutted from a point on the seaboard j the measure. The rights of property 
says the diggings are rich. He has of this province with such southern [Owners Interested are protected in the 
sunk several prospect holes but has not connections and extensions as win j bylaw, 
cached bedrock In any. In one he ex- provide the shortest and speediest cbn-1 
posed rlmrock and from all Indications n action with those cities, 
bedrock wbuld be about fifteen feet. In support of the foregoing, the fol- 
As to Bullion creek, which he visited, lowing is advanced: 
he stated that from the discovery "The immediate construction of a 
claim Smith and his partners took rrilway over Canadian territory to 
forty ounces In gold. He describes the *‘ve the Yukon territory and Atiln the 
creek as having every prospect of shortest and beet connection with the 
yielding good pay and as being an ser coast over Canadian territory Is F 
excellent poor man's proposition, be- conceded to be imperative In the 'rt- j 
cause the depth to bedrock is only a terests, not only, of the localities to he I , { b 
fèw feet. served thereby, but of the whole Dorn-1 1

in ion. National pride as well as the | i.,.*.» i 
general welfare of the country demand 
that access to onr northern territory 
shall no longer be across a foreign 
country, where It Is subject to inter- j 
fttence at the hands of a foreign gov- I 
eminent. The area lit British Colum
bia and the Yukon Territory, which is I 
cut off from the sea by Alaska, 
tains about a quarter of a million I 
square miles and possesses a great ex- j 
tent and variety of resources. Exist- J? 
ing means of communication, even tnk- I, 
ing into account the railway from I 
Skagway, are inadequate to present re- I 
qnirements and to future development |
What is required ia an all-rail route 
from the British Columbia sea coast to 
Dawson, so located and with such con- [ 
ncctlons as will afford necessary trans- f 

Frank Little, the auperlntendettt of. pertation facilities to existing centres 
the Wellington company’s mines, says of population and industry and lead to 
that satisfactory progress is being the eetabllsment of new ones, 
made in the development of the ah- "An all-Canadian line to the Yakon I- 
thraclte coal beds at Cumberland. The should be so located as to accomplish I 
extent of the body, he says, is prob- the following objects: 
ably about 800 or 1000 acres. The coal "1. The Construction of the shortest I
averages about "four feet In thlrtreeae and best line from the British Celum- I
also, so that there is a very consider- bin seabbard to Atiln and Dawson. I 
able deposit from which to drain. Suf- “2. The Opening of the vast region We take pleasure in offering to the
ficient work has not yet been done to 'l ing on the head waters of the Stik- public a saw manufactured ef the finest
allow of much coal being taken out. ,ni'' Dease and Liard rivets. quality of steel, and a temper which
The quality, however, is very satis- ”3- Securing to the Coast cities of toughens and refines the steel, gives a
factory, and when enough has been British Columbia the trade now done ] keener cutting edge and holds it longer
mined It will be put on the market, and to be developed in northern Brit- 'has any process known. A saw to cut
It is expected that the anthracite will “h Columbia and the Ynkon terr.lory." fr,t “must *o!d a keen cutting edge-
find a ready market tor household ’ J This secret process and temper "•»
purposes, being free from the objec- JÛillCEDL 4 ECtt used only by ourselvea
tlonable smoke which accompanies the fFrtljfXf Hffl A PClf saws are elliptic ground thin
softer ooaL It Is also well adapted for lairing less set than any saws
use on locomotive engines. The hew '*ae, perfect taper from tooth to
field when fully developed will ma
terially affect the coal trade from 
Vancouver Island, and will add to Its 
présent reputation In this respect.

career.
It, any event Mr. Grant has been em

inently successful in his Alberta pas
torate. At Pincher Creek he has bulit 
np a strong church and his influence 
among the residents of the community 
and district is proverbial. Personally 
he is an athlete and a hockey player of 
very considerable skill. Last season 
Hr Grant retired from active partic
ipation in the game, but he was one of 
the strongest supporters the team pos- 
scesed as was evidenced when he 
journeyed to Rossland with the players 
and helped to cheer them to victory -it 
the Rossland carnival.

done and hereafter to be developed, in 
the part of the Dominion above men
tioned, should contribute to the build-

given by the bonus specified.
The White Bear tramway bylaw was 

on i sfven a second reading, in the course 
L:i<* tfhtch. the blank relating to the life 

" the bylaw was filled in by inserting 
n years. The milling company there-1 

sècüres the benefits accruing un-

phe decidedly hostile impression 
lieh this shrewd if somewhat on- 
fendly diplomatic stroke created In 
I? British capital has not been allev- 
ed by the ill-disguised haste and 
Berness with which Russia has been 
Instructing a railroad, to be connect- 
| with her European and Asiatic sya- < 
ns, which touches the very border of 
\ territory dominated by Great Brit- 
1, Inasmuch as this line has not 
m opened for traffic and as travel 
Utrictly forbidden and the whole en- 
brise veiled in secrecy it is no won- 
[ that Britain looks with suspicion 
i anxiety upon such a very apparent 
etegical move toward a future in- 
won of India. Though few dlpio- 
ts admit this course as a probabit- 
all look upon it as a veiled threat 
the part of Russia.

PUCK AND STICK.

Matters look bright in connection

Will Astley—Worshipful Master. 
James Anderson—Senior Warden. 
W. A. Pratt—Junior Warden.
R. W. Hinton 
John Kirkup4 
William McQu 
J. W. Waldo--

HAMILTON WANTED
lain.

a REQUISITION ASKING EX-AL
DERMAN HAMILTON TO RUN 

FOR MAYOR.

-Treasurer, 
leen—Secretary.

_ -Senior Deacon. 
Thomas Long—Junior Deacon. 
Walter Aldridge—Senior Steward. 
W. S. Corrtatan-Junior Steward. 
R. E. Piewman—Organist.
Isaac Coward—Director of 

monies.
Joseph Astley—Tyler.

MINING RECORDS.

Recent entries at the Rossland rec
ord office were as follows:

Certificates of work to Mrs. Made
line Layton on the Prince Charles

t! r

DANIEL NOT
Cere-

A CANDIDATE— 
MAYOR DEAN STILL IN.

i

FIDELITY LODGE.
D. F. Jelly—immediate Past Mas-

William J. Devitt—Worshipful Mas-

Locations, the Ring claim on Sophie 
west of the Wasser 

" By for J. Harper.
FIELD. in

ter.
INJUSTICE MAT BE DONE. ter.__ (’Jirea exipeeni nxuj)

The situation in respect to the ap
proaching municipal campaign to rap
idly straightening itself out. Barely 
three weeks Intervene before election 
day, and already matters are in such 
shape that the. outlook can be fairly 
well defined, so far as the mayoralty 
is concerned at least 

The ex-Alderman Charles B. Ham
ilton will now be a candidate 
practically assured. It has been un
derstood tor a week or two that it he 
was presented with a requisition in
dicating that his candidature was de
sired by a strong element In the com
munity he would consent to make the 
run. Such a requisition is now In cir
culation, and is meeting with marked 
favor In all directions, 
pleted the requisition will be present
ed to Mr. Hamilton and a strong ef
fort made to induce him to accept the 
nomination.

Alderman Harry Daniel is now out 
of the running tor mayoralty honora 
He was spoken of as a candidate 
cently, but it is now stated that Mr.
Daniel has positively stated his inten
tion of declining a nomination.

Mayor Dean is still among the prob
abilities for the mayoralty, all reports 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Hto 
Worship has not defined hto position 
on the question to anyone, and until 
he does so no one to authorised to 
speak for him. Pending a statement 
to the contrary it is only fair to place 
Mayor Dean in the category of prob
able candidates tor the position of chief 
magistrate.

No other candidates are seriously 
discussed up to the present time. As 
to whether any dark horses will loom 
up on the political horizon in the next 
fortnight remains to he seen, but It is 
not likely that any further strong men 
will take a hand in the game.

The question of aldermanic candi
dates Is still open. The present mem
bers of the council have almost tinani- i 
mously state their intentions of retir
ing from public life, but it has usu
ally been the case that these ante- 
nomination statements are severely 
shaken when it comes to the'point of 
actually declining nominations. The
certlm3'^! °' “‘fîf ,nlCOU711 te next day or two, for Denver on a mat- 

r Umi*" rimonIal mission, and Dr. Walter 
ira.,, $$. * m . L. Coulthard, whose nuptials take On the wider issues that win arise’ nt ûq1.$x, «n t*»during the contest but Utile has been ! ^e“Dulm9U6’ Iowa’ eari5' to the 

said as yet. It to generally felt that I ». attractive menu, had been errarnr

that reajly affect the prosperity of the
nSfin“1uc^ ^!the^nZre^of^hel^r,“l

^duton.rj?d txe'sr^ «
leant nt th» nfiwnra Bpriinariin t.*. *_, QUl^e surpassed himself, with the ro*
the hands of such organization. », ^tenT carted toe
the board of trade. If successfully1 ‘‘^n" Jh 
handled such a campaign would becertain to materially benefit the en- Fred*rick V™*™.
H,— PAmmunito i — nntl -rn». . rcjiDtiax, was in the vice chair* withtire community In concrete Shape. Dr Coulthard on hi. right. About the

hospitable board were," in addition,
James- H. Young, John P. Coegro,
James Anderson and M. W. Lewer, 
all members, with C. Vernon Jenkins,
Carl Davis, H. Q. Oliver and C. B.
Winter, honorary members.

On the removal of the covers a series
___ ,. a of speeches were delivered. These
more widespread expression of zym- abounded with hits of a local flavor 
5**7*. 45enuIne rB*ret than waa and created Immense amusement. A 
evoked by the announcement on Sun- patriotic toast to “The King” led the 
day evening that Mrs. Elizabeth Boult- list, followed by «Our Departing Mess 
beeL^lfe of John Botlltbee’ ex-police Mates.” The latter was proposed by 
magistrate, had unexpectedly succumb- Mr. Schofield In felicitous terms, and 
ed to attack of pneumonia. Only the
a #bw days previous Mrs. Boultbee backed up in tangible form whenlMmâteéM.’ it waa unanimously resolved, 
had been about her duties in her ordl- Judge Schofield presented both bud- to amalgamate said companies under 
55/7 .hfaIthitand excellent spirits, a ding benedicts with handsome case* of the name of “Keremeos-Pontiac Mines, JÊÊÊ 

”e tke miy manifestation of stiver as wedding gifts from the mem- Limited," thus making capitalization 
i Eve°,a,ter the more sert- here of the mess. of the new company $2,500,000. i g

■i!th^ble mtnl,”ted ltaelf ”°t the "The Ladles" concluded the toast Bald resolution was confirmed at SfÆ
riirt.tZl aPprehen*lon was felt. On list and elicited addresses from every- subsequent General Meeting on the I * .a wa _ saa__e__•
tom 01 feUaw me™- »ne present. The evening concluded 20th day of July. 1908. I T<*B LAXAuV6 HrOWMV OtlMljltA
aslo 5*ureh lnqnlred ®°« enjoyably, and will long be re- (Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, President I L ^ . .
lnfnrm21t'iJ71ltbee * health and were membered In the annals ef the tostl- W. H. DANBY, Secretary. I SswalEfcsImi HUhfat 12 Si Stoll Th» •*!

rmed that She was Improving. Even tutkm. i Rossland, B. C„ July 21st, 190$. ™

I N. C. Schou, who recently Joined the 
editorial staff on the Colonist diéd 
on Christmas morning after a very 
brief Illness. Deceased was tor several 
years an editorial writer on the Van
couver News-Advertiser, and only 
moved to Victoria upon the removal 
of David B. Bogle from the managing 
editorship. He was an Englishman by 
birth and was quite an authority upon 
municipal and economic subject*. He 
served for several terms as reeVe of 
the municipality of Burnaby. At one 
time he took an active part In pro
vincial politics, and unsuccessfully 
contested Northeast Kootenay against 
Colonel Baker.

Noble Bin ns—Senior Warden.
William Chambers—Junior Warden.
J. D. Anderson—Treasurer.
D. B. Stevens—Secretary.
J. Melrose—Sénlor Deacon.
D. C. Shield*—Junior Deacon.
James McDougall—Senior Steward.
G. F. Weir—Junior Steward.
J. Harttngton—Tyler.
S. D. Weaver—Director of Cere

monies.
G, F. Chapman—Organist
The installation was conducted by 

R. W. Brother James Schofield, dis
trict deputy grand master; assisted 
by W. Brother George Hering, past 
district deputy grand master; W. 
Brother D. E. Kerr, grand junior dea
con, and W. Brother J. Stilwell Clute.

Following the formal proceedings the 
members adjourned to the banquetting 
hall, where several hours were spent 
merrily about the hospitable board.

L, SECRET TEI* 
COT SAW

•re is a good prospect that the much 
lged Captain Dreyfus will be riven 
roper measure of justice when hi* 

before the 
—Which is the equivalent of our 
t of appeal. According to recent 
etches he has some very strong 
its in his favor to present, and the 
I tribunal will not have the 
ives to work injustice that aoto- 
l the notorious military court at

_______ •court of casea-comes
con- {

tme

ATHLETICS. BY ELECTRO-CYANIDEles.
The proposal to organize an amateur 

athletic association in Rossland is 
again to the front, and this time the 
matter is in the hands of enthusiasts 
who may be expected to exert every 
effort to make it successful. There 
would seem to be ample room for such 
an, institution If properly handled.

The proposal to organize a snowshoe 
and toboggan club locally will be put 
into effect this week when a meeting 
of parties interested will be called. The 

BUDDING BENEDICTS RECEIVED sport became popular last winter even
when introduced to meet the purposes 
of the Winter Carnival only. Now It 
Is proposed to Introduce all the sotial 
features that have made the eastern 
toboggan clubs successful, and with 
this added inducement the pastime 

NOTABLE GATHERING IN MERRY should be doubly popular.

Phe revision commission, which was 
nposed of military officers, was mov- 
to grant the new trial by the aab- 

psion of evidence brought to light 
the minister of war as the result 
an investigation made in his behalf 
one of his staff officers and which 

|nts conclusively to the innocence of 
eyfus. Some of it was deliberately 
bpressed at the second court-martial 
pch was held at Rennes, because ft 
fe directly upon the outrageous con
tra cy formed against Dreyfus and 
ich resulted in his conviction of 
jaaon, his degradation and dismissal 
kn the French army, and his exile 
r four years on Devil’s island. More* 
er, the revelations which followed 
6 second court-martial and fixed the 
tborship of the bordereau on Count 
fterhazy and forced Colonel Henry to 
fnmit suicide, have caused the chief 
rehivist of the headquprtens staff, 
:ere the Dreyfus conspiracy was 
fched, to modify the damaging tes- 
aony he gave against the accused

MOUNTAIN LION ORE TO BE 
TREATED BY THE EÉENDRYX 

PROCESS.
When com-

VTWO SETS OF SILVER SYSTEM WILL PROBABLY BE 

ADOPTED IN ROSSLAND 

DURING 1904.
HANDSOME WEDDING GIFTS 

FROM FRIENDS. Considerable interest attaches locally 
to the operation ot the Hendryx elec
tro-cyanide process of treating low 
grade ores owing to the practical cer
tainty of a system being introduced 
into the Rossland camp during thé, 
forthcoming year to handle low grade 
ferruginous ores. A Hendryx electro- 
cyanide plant is now in course of com
pletion at the Mountain Lion mine In 
Republic camp.

The dynamos and general electrical 
equipment, as well as the agitator and 
equipments for it, are all on the way 
and expected te be delivered at the 
mill by the 27th or 28th of this month, 

decrease 7.1: The agitator will be IS feet in dlame- 
Toronto. $14,489,848, increase 15.7; Win- ter, with 9 instead of 10 feet Vertical 
nlpeg $5,839,721, increase’ 49.4; Halifax, sides, as at first proposed, and eight 
$814,916, increase 82.9: Ottawa, $2,048,- feet on the slope of the conical1 bot- 
704, increase 27.7; Vancouver, $1,869,- tom. The pump, or well, will be two 
91(, increase 9.0; Quebec, tl.525,166, feet. in diameter. In the process a 
increase 28.2; Hamilton, $1,088,630, in- ton and a half of water and one pound 
crease 34.4: St John, $986.563, in 
3S.5; Victoria, 637,243, decrease 41.3;
London, $856, 453, increase 16.9.

PRECINCTS OF BARKER’S 
MESS.

BANK CLEARINGS.

' Report on Canadian Business - for the 
Part Week. CITY ENGINEER WANTS $250 PER , we ask you, when you go to buy 

r, -to -a=k for the Maple Leaf, 
Steel, Secret Temper Saw, soil 
are told that some other saw Is

MONtH FOR EXBfiftT - §£,

. Services.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The members of "Barker’s Mess," a 
Rossland Institution ot several yearn’ 
standing,- took a characteristically en
thusiastic farewell of two of its mem
bers on Wednesday night, the occa
sion being the eve of the transition of 
both gentlemen from the state of sin
gle blessedness to the ranks of the 
benedicts. That one of the gentlemen 
thus severing his connection with the 
mess, which Is obviously for bachelors 

I exclusively, was the founder of the in
stitution, made the proceedings more 
interesting than would otherwise have 
been the case.

The guests of the evening were Ar
chibald B. Barker, who leaves In the

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Following sre 
seme of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end
ing Thursday, Dec. 24th, with percent
ages of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week of 
last year:

Montreal, $19.060,206,

i your merchant to *et 
home and tr* j

A New Westminster dispatch says:
“The police of New Westminster ajid 
Vancouver, both on the city and pro
vincial forces, are making desperate 
efforts to round up the gang of rob
bers and thieves which has been work
ing* so successfully, particularly in 
Vancouver, during the past fortnight, 
but so far the officers’ efforts have 
riot been crowned with success. The Major VariBttsklrk. city engineer, 
provincial police of thla clty thought a aurprlee on the city council
they had the gang located last night . " . , . ,in a shack near the city limits on la« ni*ht in reePect the comm,-fm 
Twelfth street, and made an effort to given him at the previous meeting to 
capture them, but the plan failed, prepare data for the department -ot 
They had evidently made tracks when landB and worka and an estimate of
they heard the offldBrs approaching in __ , -h«, a,»the darkness, tor the Are was still the 00818 ln connectlon wlth the 808 
burning and some water was on the Rested construction ot a civic pewer 
stove in a kettle. The men had been and tight plant on Trail creek, 
occupying the shack for a week past, The city engineer has quietly n 
rnco^erTm^Te^0 Î «** the eouncU that much of the w.
believed they have a cache somewhere

COUNCIL 
LAST NIGHT-LIBERAL 

STREAK.

d keep toe one yon like 
silver steel is-nt longer : 
ztity, as Some of the 
ide IS now branded rt’ 
re toe arte right for '

BUSY SESSION OF CITY

phe people ot France are now su Ale
rtly removed from the influence of 

events which originally prejudiced 
Hr minds against Dreyfus to accept 
nplacently the decision for a revto- 
| of his case. The exposure of the 
«piracy and confessions, flight and 
[-immolation of some of the chief 
Isplrators have evidently convinced 
nn that a grave injustice has been 
le which needs correction. The dan- 

to toe security of the state which 
p formerly supposed to be associated 
k the Dreyfua case no longer ex- 
1, and there ia consequently no pol- 
kl agitation over the revision. Pop- 
n- sentiment evidently favors, his ex
nation of the high crime for which

or. Your saw

tr

a

"«3
to the’

..edOf 98 per cent of pots cyanide of potas
sium will to used to each ton of ore.
It is intended to crush the Are to 80 
mesh, first reducing 1$ with 20 stomps 
and then crushing to (He required ftne-

■R __I ■ ness with four Huntington mills. From
by local applications as they cannot. ^ latter the pulp will be automaticAl- 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. ,y conveyed to a series of tive storage 
There is only one way to cure deaf- tanks and thence to the agitator
"î£an£‘h8t'B bJ ”"^hvn*n'to' The tt»lta,or 88 charged tour
«die* Deafness is <»”8ed by an in timee every 24 hofirs, requiring &ix

it is entirely closed. Deafness is the , 7
result, and unless the inflammation "in r r of.P°ta8"
to taken out and this tnbe rertored 8h™1- Such is the formula for the cy- 
to its normal condition, hearing wUl to "1*dln8 of Mountain Lion ore, but 
destroyed forever; nine cases ' c other 0188 «"AY require modifications, 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is depending on their chemical contents; 
nothing but on inflamed condition of etc- Th« quantity of ore to be treat- 
1he mucous surfaces. «*' dal*Y might possibly differ from

We will give One Hnnderd Dollars that above given, as It would depend 
for any case of Deafness (caused by on the crushing capacity of the mill 
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by and Its management.
Hall’s Catarrh Care. Send for oircu- During this agitating process the 
lure, free. R°,d and silver being dissolved in the

cyanide solution will be deposited by
electric current on copper plates and Anderson of the department of marine 
recovered ln metallic form. The ore ' and fisheries, but without apparent 
will be assayed before being charged result. Captain Troup said ln part: 
Into the agitator, and the cyanide so- “There is not a single aid to navlget- 
ltttlon will be assayed every two hoars tion in the approaches to Port Simp- 

At an Extra Ordinary General meet- during the process of agitation, ln er-.aon harbor, with the exception of a 
Ing held jointly by the shareholders in der to ascertain the progress of ex- | buoy over a reef in the middle of Qun- 
the "Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit- traction of the precious" metals, 
ed,” and the “Pontiac Copper Mines,

cress»
t a

I rieaa

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED MH,
Jario.

LIDS
laid out for him is in the nature M 
expert research such aa-twae never 
contemplated for any civil servant re
ceiving the salary now paid him. He 
suggests, therefore, that so long as he 
la engaged on this special and expert 
work his salary be placed at $250 per 
month.
selves $144 per month, having been

in to* neighborhood, as nothing was A.

: liH
The necessity of the establishment 

of certain aids to navigation in the 
vicinity of and at the entrance to 
Port Simpson harbor was demonstrat
ed by the steamship Amur striking a 
submerged reef right in the harbor in cut down at the first of the year from 
question on the morning of December $166 per month. The matter waa re- 
15. Captain J. W. Troup, superintend- ferred to the board of works, which 
ent of the C. P. R. coasting service, will probably ‘ report on the subject 
in discussing the stranding of the n*xt week.
Amur, mentioned what aids are neces- Another point came up in connection 
sary, and said that he had some time with the suggested civic lighting plant 
ago taken the matter up with Colonel under the head of notices of motion.

Alderman Daniel had given notice at 
previous council meeting of a motion 
to notify the West Kootenay Power 
A Light company -of the city's inten
tion to take over the lighting system. 
Mayor Dean protested' «gainst the pas
sage of the resolution, on the ground 
that after the service of such motion 
the city would be absolutely compelled 

purchase.' the.

P. O. BE
- sfcti.
«t ' .'Major VanBuskirk new re-

Charles R. Hamilton

E for the Bank at Montreal.SAD DEMISE.

Lamentable Death of Mrs. John Boult
bee on Sunday Evening.

- Ik B. (. Assiy «6 Clemen 
SiBly empty, Ltt,

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hairs Family Pills are the best

«01 ....... (PORtm) i (From Tuesday's Dally.) 
Rarely has there been ln Rossland...m086 —

OSS •••• (paupu)jMi
01» ..............jjf NOTICE.

VANCOUVER, 6. C.0801 F08ol 81
9£88‘J^ TORningrham Pass, and that channel Is 

As soon as the agitation is finished only occasionally used by vesselskindly sentiment expressed was run- Miifog: & Mill SEppiie»to it
.
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